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The parabolicequationmethodis an effectiveapproachwhenthe acousticwavefieldis
incidentat lowgrazinganglesontoa roughsurface.
The methodconsists
of anintegral
equationandan integral,thefirstof whichyieldsthesurfacefieldderivative.The mainpartof
thispaperis concernedwith an approximationto thisequation,valid whenwavenumbertimes
surfaceheightis up to orderunity.The approximation
hasseveraladvantages.
First, it allowsa
decomposition
of theequationintodeterministic
andstochastic
components.
The stochastic
part dependsonlylocallyuponthe surfacein certainregimes,and thiscangiveriseto a great
reductionin computational
expense.Somebasicstatisticalmomentsof the stochastic
componentare alsoconsidered.
Theseare nonstationary,
but for the incidentfielda simple
stationarytransformation
is found,whichcanthereforebecomparedwith Monte Carlo
simulations
usingfar fewerrealizations.
Theseresultsaredemonstrated
computationally.
The
finalpartof thepaperdescribes
thenumericalimplementation
of thefull parabolic
equation
method.Bothof theintegrals'contain
singularities,
andthesearetreatedsemianalytically.
PACS numbers:
43.30.Hw,43.30.Bp
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The problemof acousticscatteringfrom roughsurfaces

hasreceivedconsiderable
attentionin recentyears.Different
theoreticalmethodsare usedfor variousscatteringregimes,
suchasperturbationtheoryfor smallsurfaceheightsandthe
Kirchhoffapproximationfor smallslope.When the field is
incidentat lowgrazingangles,neitherof theseremainsaccu-

rateat moderately
largesurfaceheights(Thorsos'),anda
successful
approachis the parabolicequationmethod(e.g.,

Thorsos,
2 Dozier,3 TappertandNghiem-Phu4).
Thisconsistsof an integralequationandan integral,relatingthe vertical derivative oN/latz of the field ß at the surface to the

incidentandscatteredfields,respectively.
The firstof these
is a Volterraequation,whichis invertedto giveo•/Sz at
eachrangein termsof the incidentfield•t'i,• at all previous
ranges.In this way, the influenceof q'i,c at onepoint upon
o•/Sz may persistfor many correlationlengthsalongthe
surface.

The mainpurposeof thispaperis to introduceandex-

needed to form reliable statistics from Monte Carlo simula-

tions.Accurate,nonstationary
expressions
arealsogivenfor

tl•emeanandautocorrelation
of •i.• for veryroughsurfaces.The basicequations
for themethodaregivenin Sec.I,
and in Sec. II the results are described and demonstrated

computationally.
Both integralscontainsingularities,arisingfrom zero
denominators
andan exponenttendingto infinity.Theseare
treatedsemianalytically,and the procedureand its numerical implementation
are describedin Sec.III. The equations
arediscretized
with respectto rangeandproductintegration
usedfor both integrals.Where the singularitiesare most
acute,away from the surface,the equationsare recastin
termsof Fresnelintegrals.
I. BASIC EQUATIONS

We set out here the equationsto be solved,following

ploit an approximateformof thisVolterra integralequation,
which is shown to be accurate for surface heights times
wavenumber
up to orderunity.The approximationhasseveraladvantages.
It firstallowsusto decompose
the problem
naturallyinto two parts:a deterministicpart plusa random
part;thesecorrespond
to the fieldincidenton a flat surface
anditsperturbation• dueto thesurfacevariation.Whenthe
correlationlengthis comparableto a wavelength,the solution8•/8z is far morelocalizedthan the corresponding
full
solutiono•/a•z, dependingonly on nearbyvaluesof 3, and
this then greatly reducesthe computationalexpense.This
field decomposition
alsoenablesus to examinesomeof the

Thorsos,
2 andmakesomepreliminary
definitions.
We also

statistical moments, and we formulate some results for the

wards. Let Y = (x,z}. The source will be centered around

autocorrelation
of the stochasticcomponent/•and for the
verticalderivative.In particular,it is shownthat 8 canbe

Yo= (0,0), at a distancezo• 22.4 belowthe surface.Denote
by h• (x) the roughsurface,andlet h=hx -- zo.Here, h will
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givethe form of the incidentfield and the surfacestatistics
that were appliedfor the computationalresultspresented
below.

We considerin this paperthe two-dimensionalscatteringproblem,i.e.,froma one-dimensional
surface.
We will be
treatingthecasein whichthe fieldisincidentat low grazing
anglesandis well described
by the parabolicwaveequation.
(For the caseof nearlynormal incidence,an integralequation methodcanbe foundin Kachoyanand Macaskill?)
Coordinate axesx and z are taken as in Fig. 1, where x is
horizontal, x>0, and z is the vertical, decreasingdown-
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In the work shownhere, a simpleGaussian-beamed
source of width w is taken as the incident wave:

•in•
(x,z)
= 4u"2
+2ix/k

)'
u?
+2ix/k

(6)

We will take k = 1 and w = 8. In most of our numerical

LncLdent.

results,we have taken L• = 8, which is of the order of a
wavelength,and this definesa situationof interestin many
applications.
Note thatthelarge-scale
variationof•
takes
placeover many wavelengths.
We needsomeadditionalnotation:Let •o = •i• (zo)
bethe incidentfieldalongZo,andlet •/•, •o,, and.4odenote
the (deterministic)forms of •', •,, and .4, respectively,

wave

whichwouldbedueto a fiatsurfaceat zo.We canthenwrite
FIG. I. Representation
of typicalroughsurface,z = h•(x).
and

rS,=•,--

•os =B6'.

be taken to have Gaussian statistics and zero mean. In the

For anyof thesequantifies.f,
say,(f) will denoteitsensem-

treatment that follows, the derivative of h is assumedto be

ble average,takenoverrealizationsof the surface.The auto-

bounded.In the numericalwork shownhere, h is given a
Gaussianspectrum.Denotethermsof thesurfaceh (x) by •
and its correlationlengthby L x.
Here, q•i,•(•) denotesthe (complex) incident wave
field.It will be assumedthat •i,c = 0 for x<0 and alongthe
bottomboundary,and that h(x) is a pressure-release
surface;•, (•) denotesthe wavefieldscatteredfrom thesurface
andß (P) thetotal field,sothat ß = •, + •i,½, andq• = 0 at

correlation function of the surface (with mean removed) is

thesurface.The governing
equations
for theparabolicequation method are2

•,,½
(•)=--i'(G(•,,•')•) dx', (l)
ß,F at surface

givenby

p(f) = (h(x)h(x + •)),

sothatin thisworkp(•)
II. APPROXIMATIONS

•2 exp(-- • 2/L :•

AND RESULTS

A. Approximations
We will focus attention on the solution of •' from inte-

gral equation(4). In the numericaltreatmentdescribedin
See.III, the incidentfield•i,• and integralsare diseretized,
usingN points,say.Here,.4 is represented
by a lower-trian-

gularmatrix,theinversion
ofwhichrequires
O{N :•)opera-

and

ß • (•) _-

•(•,•,)

tionsandrelatesthesolution•' (x) to thevalues•.• (x'} at
all previousrangesO•x'<x. In thiswaythe influenceof •
can persist non-negligiblyfor many correlationlengths
alongthe surface.
As notedin See.I, Eq. (4) gives•' asa nonlinearfunction of surfaceroughness
h(x). We now approximatethe

•,.

Here, G is the Green'sfunctiongivenby

=

2•rk(--x')

G(x,z;x',z')
/ for
x>x
,,
L0

2 •--x--7/

solution by linearizing this dependence:The nonlinearity

corresponds
the stochasticpart of.4, which is in the exponential term

for x<x.

(3)

F • {x',z') =' (x',ht (x')) alongthesurface,andk is thewavenumber.

Denotea•/,9z alongthesurfaceby •'. Then,in termsof
linear operatorswe can write ( 1) as
•Pi.o= A•',

(4)

exp[i-•((•,)•)],
of the kernel G, and this becomes 1 when the surface is fiat.

We thusreplacethe operatorA by its deterministiccounterpart .40:

q•i,• •do•'-

(7)

and (2) as

•t's=B•'.

(5)

Althoughtheseoperatorsare linear (for a givensurface),
the equationsare not, since`4 and B vary with the surface,
togetherwith thevectors•i.• and•'. In otherwords,q•'and
q•, dependlinearly upon•,
but nonlinearlyuponthe surface h(x).
2000

Thisapproximation
provesto beaccurate
forfairlyhigh
surfaceroughness,
with k• up to orderunity, and turnsout
to beveryconvenient.For smallervaluesof k•, theapproximationgivesresultsalmostidenticalwith thosefrom the full
form.

To get a heuristicideaof the orderof accuracyof (7),
consider the point values of G. Let • denote x --x'. The
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aboveexponential
tendsto 1 as ß ,becomes
large,and the
exponent
vanishes
at ß = 0 sinceh' isbounded.For ßgreater
thana correlationlengthLx, the exponentis on averageof

(a)

orderO(k [ff2/(x -- x') ] }. WhenE< L•, wecanshowthatit
is of orderO(ekh,2). Assuming
a gentlesurface
slope,the
exponentis smallin bothregions.The effectof integration
overthekernelisto furtherreducethedepartureof theoperatorA from its deterministicformAo. (This commentalso
applieswhenthereis a largesurfaceslopebecause
of the
rapidphaseoscillations
whichthisinduces.)
We can now show somenumerical results,which indi-

catemoredirectlythe accuracyof (7). Figure2 compares

theamplitudes
of •' andits approximation
A 6-•i,c for
typicalrealizations,with (a) k•. = 0.5 and (b} k• = 1.0.
For valuesof kq•lowerthanabout0.5, theresultsarevirtually indistinguishableß
In thesefigures,Lx = 8.
I

B. Field decomposition

The approximationnow allowsus to deal separately
with the deterministicand the purely stochasticeffects:

Since•

X

= A • •q•o,•'--•A • '•i•c, andthe operators
are

linear, we can write
0.12

8'-----A••&

(8)

When we calculatethe full fieldq•, usingthe scatteredfield
ß , from (5), we have

9.19

The functions•i,• andq•o•aredeterministic,
andsofor each
realizationit is sufficientto find 6'. Figure 3(a} showsan
exampleof therealpartof 6' for onerealizationwithsurface
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FIG. 3. (a) Realpartoft•' (full line) asa functionofx for onerealization
with k• = 0.8, againstthesurfaceitself(rescaled,dottedline}. (b) Comparison
between
fullfield•danditsapproximation
asfunctions
ofrange,ata
distance50.0belowa surfacewithroughness
k• = 0.8, showingcloseagree-

-

ment.
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FIG. 2. Amplitudeof o•/o•z from Eq. (4) (full line} as a functionof x
compared
withapproximation
(7) (dottedline}for (a) k• = 0.5 and(b)
k• = 1.0.Thecorrelation
lengthisL. = 8.0.Theresults
arevirtuallyidentical for smaller values.
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roughness
k• = 0.8.Thesurface
itselfisshownforcomparison.From6' is obtainedthestochastic
component
6, of the
scattered
fieldgt, at anydepth,from whichwe canfindthe
full field •. In Fig. 3(b) this approximationfor ß is comparedwiththefull solutionat a depthz = 50belowthesurfaceand showsvery closeagreement.

The fielddecomposition
hasa furtheradvantagein the
scattering
regimeL• of theorderof a wavelength,
k• upto 1.
Whileq• isdetermined
purelybythesource,
thefunction
6'
depends
mainlyonthesurface
roughness
anditscorrelation
MarkSpivack:
RoughsurfacePE
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length.Thus 6' dependsonly on a small neighborhoodof
values of & Since W' ----W• + •', this allows a significant

computational
reduction
for W',fromO(N 2) to O(N), assming a fixednumberof gridpointspercorrelationlength.
(This, in turn, enablesus to calculate the field out to arbi-

trarily large range.) In Fig. 4(a) the full form W' wascomparedwith an approximationusingboth (7) anda restricted

"window"of aboutfour correlationlengthsto findthe stochasticcomponent
•'. The two curvesagainagreewell. For
comparison,anotherapproximationto W' wasthencalculat-

ed by applyingthe samerestrictedwindowto the full Eq.
(4), without separatingthe stochasticpart 6' from
Whencomparedwith thefull formof W',thereisa complete
lackof agreement,
asshownin Fig. 4(b), eventhoughno
approximationsuchas (7) hasbeenapplied.This illustrates
that, throughthe integralequation,the rangeof dependence
of W• uponWoisfar greaterthanthatof •' on& [ It shouldbe
stressed,
however,thatphysicallyit is preciselythe random
variationwhichintroduces
multiplescattering
andtherefore
nonlocalsurfaceeffects.
The sense
in which• depends
nonlocallyuponWois not that of surfaceinteractionbut arises,
through( 1), fromtheparabolicequation.In our situation
isa fairlysmall,fast-varying
perturbationof Wo,anditssurfaceeffectsareonlylocalin comparison
with thislong-range
dependence
of W• on Wo.]
C. Moments of W,n•and •'
One of the eventual aims is to find the moments of the

9.15

-

9.19

-

scatteredfield•, suchas {•(x,)•*(x2)),
and their dependence
on thestatistics
of thesurface.Much progress
has
beenmadeon thisfor volumescattering,
e.g.,Refs.6 and7,
wherethe momentsare governedby differentialequations.
For smallsurfaceheightsthemoments
canbecalculated
by

perturbation
methods?but for veryroughsurfaces
the
problemremainsopen (see, for exampleDe Santo and
0.95

Browna).Equations(7) and (8) providea convenient

-

frameworkfor one approachto the moments,and we can
givesomepreliminaryresultsfor •.• and •'.
Sincethe incidentfieldis rangedependent,its statistics
are nonstationary
with respectto x. If we assumethat z} •
[whichis implicitin thecondition•,• (0) •--0], thenfrom
(6)•,• at the surfacecanbe written

k[/in
c(X) "•'•kllO(X)•g(x)h(x)
,
Co)

(9)

where
9.20 I ....

I , ,,,I

....

I ....

I ....

I,t,,

g(x)= w• +2?.0
2ix/k'

9.15
!

Sinceg is deterministic,we may calculatethe momentsof

W•. using(9) and the knownsurfaceprobabilitydistributionp, say.The meanof anyfunctionof q•i. (e.g.,Papou-

Ils•ø)isjusttheintegral
ofitsproduct
withpoverallpossible
values.The meanof q•i.• is thusfoundto be
9.10

-

,,

(10)

,.-...,',,;•
:, . .
and

if

we

denote

the

autocorrelation

function

(•.• (x)q•3.(x') ) by,•(x,x') andput•' = x -- x', then

0.95

•5(x,x')
--*o(X)*o*(x')exp(-øa(•
'x')
)
(11)
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2ee '
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See

whereo2 denotes
thevariance
of g(x)h(x) d-g*(x')h(x')

....

6O9

x

FIG. 4. (a) Amplitude]•'l fromF_q.(4) (fullline) compared
withapproximation(dottedline) usingEq. (7) and restrictedwindowof four correlationlengthsto find8' andthenapplyingq•ø= q• + 8ø.Here,k• = 0.5. (b)

Iq•'lasin (a) (full linc) compared
with anotherapproximation
(dashed
line) calculatedby applyingthesamerestrictedwindowdirectlyto Eq. (4),
whichgivescompletelackof agreement.
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and is givenby

o•(x,x') = •[g•(x) + g*•(x')] + 2g(x)g*(x')p(D.
Theseexpressions
holdfor any•. Onerealizationof q•m½
iscomparedwith its approximation(9) for k• = 10 in Fig.
5(a) and agreesclosely.
When• is small,the situationsimplifies.
To firstorder
in h, (6) becomes
Mark Spivack:RoughsurfacePE
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(•

isagainconfirmedby numericalsimulations
anddespitethe
approximation
for `4 holdswell for/(• up to around2, as
shownin Fig. 5(b).
In a similarwayonecanexpress
thesecondmomentof
q•' approximatelyas a doublesum (or integral) over the
function(•,c (x)•c (x + •)). Using the semianalytical
formsgivenin Sec.lII below,it is thenpossibleto write the
momentsof •s in terms of those of •,,c. This will be the
subjectof anotherpaper.However,the accuracyof the approximationfor .4 rapidlydeteriorates
as k•bincreases,
and
thereis a needto developa moreconsistent
approach.

•.2•

III. NUMERICAL
0.05

-

SOLUTION

We givea briefdescription
of the numericalapproach
usedfor the inversionof integralequation(4), andtheforward integration(5).

0.00
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•
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000

10•0

A. Solution of •' from (1)

1200

The regionof integration(0,x•v), say,isdiscretized
us-

x

inga regular
gridofN points
(x/}. Sufficient
resolution
is
requiredforbothh(x) andq•i,½
(x). Thisgivesriseto discretizationof theVolterraintegralequation( 1). Eachsubintegral

0.12

is treated by a simplemmbination of pr•uct integration
and mid•int rules,to be approximatedby

1•
•

where

0.02

0.00

( k(•--Z/)2.•,(X,)

•
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FIG. 5. (a} Comparisonbetweenq•,,, (dash•l line) and approximation
(9) (full line), alonga typicalsurfacewith• = 10,whenthesourceisat a
depthof 100.(b) Predictedvalueof theamplitudeof themeanof•' (full
line) asa functionofx comparecl
with simulations(dottedline), takingthe
averageover 500 realizations,for k4fi= 2.0.

kX•in
½(X) = kX•D(X
) [ l -- g(x)h(x) ],

andtherefore8 = •og(x)h(x). We canthustransform8 to

thequantity
• = 8/xI•0g,
sothat•---h.Then,• isapproxi-

exp
i 2 x,_Xt]

•

X'

• = (x,,h•(x,)},

Xt = •(xt + x•_ • ),

and

Z• = h •( X t ). (Product integrationis suitablehereb•au•
both •' and the exponential,and their de•vatives, are eff•tivelyboundS.) This yieldsa setof liner equations,sothat
(4) •mes
a matfix equationin whichA is lowertrangular
and easilyinve•ed.
It is e•y to testthe nume•cal solutionfor a fiat surface,
sincethe integralcan then be card• out analyticallywhen
•' is any polynomialin x.

B. Solution of •Fsfrom (2)

Althoughthisis a forwardintegration,the natureof the
singularityin G makesit more difficult to solvethan (1).
This difficulty increaseswith depth and integrationcannot
bedealtwith by simplequadrature.
Consideragaina subintegral

matelystationary,
with meanzeroandautocorrelation
functionp. A majoradvantage
of transforming
to a stationary
function is that far fewer realizations are needed when calcu-

lating statisticsfrom numericalsimulations.

Consideragainq•'. Since,4ois linearand deterministic,

it followsthat (,4•-]q•i•½)=,4•-](q•i•c). So from (7),
(•') •- (.4•- '•i,c), where(•i,c) isknownfrom (10). This
2003
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where • = (x•,z). The exponentoocuringin G in (3) can be
written

i(k /2){ [z -- hl(X')]•/(x• -- x')}.
Expanding
hl asa Taylor'sseries
aboutx•, ignoring
termsin
Mark Spivack:Roughsurface PE
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(x,--x')
of second order or higher, and writing
x, -- x' = (x, -- x') -- (x, -- xr), this becomes

e-'•k/2'aq•'(Xr+•
)Jb,
7 dy.

(14)

Here,

2k

y= (Xn--X') --112,a= --2h'(x,)[z--hl(xr)],

x,--x

q-2h
'(x,)
[z-h•(xr)]).

(13)

The derivativeh'(x r) herecanbe approximated
by finite
differences.
Substituting
(13) into (12), makinga changeof
variables,and againusingproductintegration,the subintegral takesthe approximateform

b• = (x• --x•) -•,

b•= (Xn--Xr+l) --I

and

•uation (14) canbeintegratedby partsandput in te•s of
Fresnelintegr•s. •ese sub•tegr•s c• then be summ•
overr to •ve the scatter• field• (x,,z) for •y depthz.
Nume•cal simulationsusingthe aboveschemecan be
t•t• both againstfull analyticalsolutions,in special•ses,

andmoregener•lyagainst"exact"numerical
solutions?
Figure6(a) showsthe amplitudeI•[ of the full field• a
functionof rangeanddepthfor a fiat surfak. The amplitude
of ß for oner•lization of a roughsuffa• with k• = 0.8 is
•ven in Fig. 6(b).
IV. CONCLUSIONS

Theparabolic
equation
method
2isaneffective
onefora

•

x

waveincidentat low grazingangleson a roughsurface.Our
numericalapproachhasbeendescribed,
andan approximationto themethodhasbeenintroduced,whichisvalidfor k•
up to order unity. The approximationhas severalconsequences.It allowsthe wave field to be split into a sum of
deterministicand stochasticcomponents.This, in turn,
greatlyreducesthe computational
expense
because
the stochasticpart has a localizedbehavior.The decomposition
alsoprovidesa frameworkfor examinationof someof the
statistical moments. These results and the numerical scheme

have beendemonstratedcomputationally.
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